
Elements: Eco-efficient Homes

Imagine starting a new life in a community where  proximity and accessibility is greatly valued. What huge
difference it will make to your work and leisure if where you live is  closely located to all business districts such as
Makati, Bonifacio Global City and Ortigas: 5 minutes to Ortigas Center, SM Megamall, Shang ri-la Plaza Mall, Podium
Mall, and Tiendesitas, while 10 minutes away to Wack-wack Golf.

How safe and secure can you and your family feel being only 10 minutes away from Medical City, 15 minutes from St.
Luke’s Medical Center, with schools La Salle Greenhills and Saint Pedro Poveda College being only a few distances
away.

Imagine your ideal home to love and live in a 28-storey condo with these amazing amenities: child-safe
indoor playground, a resort style lap pool, fully equipped exclusive fitness Gym, hanging and sky gardens,
wifi  lounge,  function  room,  THX theater,  Spa  and  wellness  center  plus  having  your  home beside  a
commercial mall having cozy restaurants, quaint shops with ample parking space: 5 podium levels and 2
basement  levels dedicated  solely  for  the  unit  owners  apart  from  basement  level  one  parking  allocated  for
commercial clients. 

All that in a special place to complement your modern urban living while being environment friendly with: 
• Smart Controllers automatically switches lights on only when there is movement and regulates

air conditioning reducing power consumption
• Low-flow  fixtures with  toilets,  shower  heads,  bidets  and  kitchen  faucets  that  substantially

lessens yearly water consumption up to 22,000 gallons per family
• Led Lights  saving up to 80% in electricity requirements
• Solar Panels efficiently converting sun rays into electricity 
• Green Roofs of building rooftops with vegetation that lowers urban air temperatures 
• Rainwater Catchment that provides re-useable water for building maintenance while reducing

storm water runoff into the city's sewage system 
• Recycling will be a lifestyle to a more healthier environment

Elements  Eco-efficient  Residences  in  Shaw  Blvd.,  Brgy  Kapitolyo,  Pasig  City  comprises of  two  towers,
namely, Nerou and Aire Towers (Greek words for “water” and “air” respectively). It focuses entirely on being eco-
efficient using state-of-the-art advanced technologies. 

Safe from Landslide, Earthquake and Flood

Elements’  location  is neither  aligned  nor  in  close  proximity  to  areas  where  landslide  is  most  likely  to  happen,
significantly categorized under “very low risk” being  far from active fault lines and is strategically in one of the highest
peaks in Metro Manila where flooding is rarely or very seldom experienced. 

What more can you ask for? At Elements, your home is elegant and classy - and your life - light and easy.

Elements Eco-efficient Residences is published on the cover of BluPrint Magazine on November 25, 2011
<insert  hyperlink  http://elementsresidences.com/news.html#>  [Note:  you  may  also  include  other
publications and weblinks here].

For more information visit: www.elementsresidences.com or call: <insert name and contact person>.

Elements is another project of GFL Metro Communities, a company governed by innovation and leisure that builds 
dreams and transforms them into reality.  The same developer of the following impressive projects:

• Forum Fort - a 3-storey commercial building located at 31st Street cor. Second Avenue, Bonifacio Global
City

• Seibu Tower - a 28-storey building with 341 commercial and residential units located at the heart of the fast
value-appreciating area of Fort Bonifacio
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GFL Metro Communities Inc. is a proud corporate member of the Philippine Green Building Council. 
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